
In each and every customer engagement and interaction, 
no matter how challenging your application or operating 
conditions, we will deliver premier-quality Swagelok  
Fluid-System Product Solutions and value-added 
Strategic Services that will make you safer, more 
productive, more efficient, and more profitable.  

REMINDER
Mike is always ready and available to show you 

Swagelok’s Advanced Bending techniques!  

 

 
We’ll work collaboratively with you to optimally 
customize our class content to address your 

specific facility or project requirements or issues.

Our Promise:

THE

OF THE
BEND

WORLD

But, recently, Mike Gagel, 
our Technical Trainer 
and Strategic Services 
Specialist, expanded 
our support borders well 
beyond western/central 
Pennsylvania and the 
counties we routinely 
serve in Ohio, West 
Virginia, and Maryland:

“Rasman Edwin, Swagelok Malaysia’s 
Head of Services, asked me to visit 
for a week to help train his Trainer and 
Fabrication associates on the finer points 
of tube bending.  His call came in February, 
so I, of course, jumped at the chance 
to escape our cold weather, but, more 
importantly, I viewed this as a wonderful 
opportunity to share my expertise and 
experiences – and to work hand-in-hand 
– with Swagelok peers so very eager to 
grow,” says Gagel.

Mike’s Asian course agenda focused on teaching his class of 15 
the traditional Measure-Bend method and the proven Swagelok 
method.   The Malaysia Fabrication Shop participants also 
learned how to significantly improve the quality of the  
pre-bent tubing they 
deliver.   All students 
spent considerable time 
understanding how to safely 
and properly use Swagelok’s 
benchtop and electric 
benders, too.

“In all, I think everyone 
walked away from the 
event feeling far more 
comfortable and confident 
making just about any 
type of bend – custom and 
rolling offsets, segmented, 
and even parallel tubing 
runs.  And we had an 
absolutely great time as 
well,” concludes Gagel.

At Swagelok Pittsburgh | Tri-State Area, COLLABORATION 
is truly a guiding principle for how we effectively and 
successfully conduct our business – whether discussing 
a complex fluid-system application challenge onsite with 
you or determining even better ways to improve your 
productivity via in-depth conversations with Swagelok 
Company Engineers and Product Managers or amongst our 
own Pittsburgh-based associates.

Call 412.439.1706  
today to book your class OR to 

register for our next event in 
Pittsburgh, September 17-19.

Mike Gagel


